Abstract. The most universal touchstone to measure patient's state is body temperature, blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen saturation level, stethoscope, etc. Basic medical instruments are kept in many homes for family health. However, most personal medical equipment so far is stand-alone products which cannot keep tracks for family health issues. u-Healthcare system for smart phones uses vital-integrated communication module. This smart application for diagnosis system sends body sounds and signals (temperature, blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen saturation level, and stethoscope) to smart phone for diagnosis regardless of time and place. This study describes hardware construction of the diagnostic system in detail and argues new concept of diagnostic system environment via a smart phone application.
Introduction
While the mobile phone has been widely used for several decades, smartphones are a more recent advance. Therefore, it is necessary to build which equipment consists of new idea and concept of vital integrated communication module suited for vital sounds data transfer purposes. In this paper, we'd like to show useful VIMI (vital integrated Medical Instrument) diagnosis system for transfer of the vital sounds by smart App. program. The VIMI (vital integrated Medical Instrument) diagnosis system block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. VIMI (vital integrated medical Instrument) diagnosis system block diagram

Hardware Configuration and Function
The VIMI diagnosis system block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . The VIMI diag nosis system has been designed with sphygmomanometer, oximeter, body tempe rature and a stethoscope terminal and microprocessor controls the terminal. In other words, the bio-sounds data transmitted by four independent terminals is tr ansmitted to the smartphone via wireless (BT: Bluetooth) communication under the control of the micro-processor. The transmitted bio-sounds data is displaye d on smartphone window through the Apps. Also, the configuration and operati on of the four terminals are as follows.
First, Blood Pressure(BP) is consists of a pressure sensor, detecting, systolic and diastolic pressure counter. Pressure sensor is detecting the blood vessels which are the parts of the circulatory system that transports blood throughout the human body. And blood pressure(BP) is the pressure of circulating blood on the walls of blood vessels. When used without further specification, "blood pressure" usually refers to the arterial pressure in the systemic circulation. Blood pressure is usually expressed in terms of the systolic (maximum during one heart beat) pressure over diastolic (minimum in between two heart beats) pressure and is measured in millimeters of mercury(mmHg), above the surrounding atmospheric pressure (considered to be zero for convenience). Normal resting systolic(diastolic) blood pressure by counter in an adult is approximately 120mmHg(80mmHg), abbreviated "120/80 mmHg". [1] BP data is saved in the data memory and displayed on sphygmomanometer. Also, the BP data is transmitted to the interface of microprocessor.
Second, Oximeter and Heart(Pulse)Rate block diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . Pulse oximetry is a noninvasive method for monitoring a person's oxygen saturation (SO2).
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Its reading of SpO2 (peripheral oxygen saturation) is not always identical to the reading of SaO2 (arterial oxygen saturation) from arterial blood gas analysis, but the two are correlated well enough that the safe, convenient, noninvasive, inexpensive pulse oximetry method is valuable for measuring oxygen saturation in clinical use. Finally, Digital Stethoscope block diagram is shown in Fig. 3 . Digital Stethoscope Heart and lung sounds are acquired on the chest by air-coupled microphones(Header). The microphone signals are pre-amplified and low pass filtered (3rd order 1500Hz) and then send to the input interface which includes, automatic gain control, sample and holder and analog to digital converter. A sequence generates the required control signals from a digitally controlled clock. [2] 
Fig. 3. Digital Stethoscope block diagram
The system is based on a data acquisition boards(VIMI). The board has one channel analog inputs which are sequentially digitalized with 12-bit resolution during the sampling period. The board also has digital I/O ports which are used to control the clock frequency and the gain of the amplifiers. The digitalized signals are transferred to the microprocessor memory by wireless(BT). The following procedure was used to calculate the average level crossing rate. First, the microphone was calibrated independently from the system by using an audio analyzer. The mean sensitivity of a microphone was 12±3 mV/Pa. Their frequency bandwidth was flat from 20 to 2KHz by cut off frequency ±3dB. The analog module was calibrated by applying a 1mV sinusoidal signal to the inputs of all microphone pre-amplifiers and by storing the corresponding A/D output values for 10 gain levels. And the transfer function was approximated by a linear feedback of these values. The feedback coefficients and the microphone sensitivity of each input were saved in a memory file. During the data acquisition, each heart and lung sounds data is calculated by a average LCR.
In this paper, I suggest LCR algorithm is a versatile technique and has been used widely in signal processing. It is of particular interest in heart and lung sounds processing, because it can be used to calculate spectral correlation. Usually one pitch period of a heart and lung waveform is used as the unit in speech synthesis by the editing of speech elements. Especially level cross processing is explained here because it is the simplest case. In this system, one pitch period of heart and lung sounds waveform is stored as a signal element in the form of level cross interval sequence. Therefore, level crossing rate is Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.141 (GST 2016) (1) These transitional elements are generated by various combinations of the first and second formants. Each of these elements is represented by level cross sequences, on the average, and every interval of level cross has been quantized by 12 bits. The App. program of the smartphone diagnosis software graphics is shown in Fig.  4 . It displays the record of the four medical devices (body temperature, heart(pulse) rate, SpO2, blood pressure and heart(lung) sound waveform) by the smartphone diagnosis App. A biomedical diagnosis algorithm is installed in the smartphone in order to process the heart and lung sound data collected by the header(microphone). LCR (level crossing rate) of each biomedical signals is analyzed, using a predetermined biomedical signal analysis algorithm included in a LCR calculation, and is displayed on a smartphone window. All of the numerical values are displayed on the smartphone window. The monitor is implemented using a touch screen, so that the operation of the monitor is easy, and thus, there is an advantage of shortening diagnosis time. The digitization of the analog heart and lung sounds is required in order to overcome the limitation of hardware resource. As a result, the level crossing rate is calculated by the logarithmic energy level crossing rate calculation in the microprocessor using Equation (1). Lm is a threshold value and is determined by the characteristic of the input signal and various
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Vol.141 (GST 2016) examination results. That is, the threshold value is determined by input variables. [4] There is an advantage in that data loss and the diagnosis of a patient's disease and condition according to subjective comments based on the hearing ability of a physician. It is possible to perform an objective medical diagnosis thanks to visual confirmation and determination.
Results and Discussion
Fig . 4 shows the heart sound level of healthy person in the window of smartphone. Here, the constant pitch and interval of the heart sound level indicate a healthy heart condition. And the body temperature, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, pulse rate and heart(lung) sounds are displayed in the window of smartphone. In other words, it is possible to accurately diagnose a person's health condition by measuring vital sign. All data of VIMI diagnosis system has collected to use analysis software by making visual C++. Table 1 shows an example of a program used for blood pressure measurement. Therefore, we could discriminate between normal and abnormal case using level crossing rate.
Conclusion
In the experiment for vital sign (body temperature, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, pulse rate, heart and lung sound), we introduced new diagnostic system using VIMI hardware and graphic design with app. programming. This paper proposed characteristic heart and lung sound to use LCR. Considering the above results, it is necessary to study for more accurate hardware structure and software of the VIMI system. On the other hand, a smartphone u-healthcare diagnosis system using VIMI is constructed, and we have developed a convenient smartphone diagnostic system that can diagnose a person's health condition anytime and anywhere without being restricted by place and time.
